
 

 

 

THE VILLAGE CRAFTS OF KEENE VALLEY 
 
It was practically a whittling job when 

the first rough cedar beaches and stools 

were made in the loft over the Eagle 

Garage. All of the work was done by hand 

with the aid of only the simplest tools. 

Surely nothing could have been more 

inconspicuous than the start of the Keene 

Valley Industries. Who could have 

foreseen that in three years these 

craftsmen would be making every kind of 

furniture and interior woodwork for 

summer camps and cottages. One of tile 

most successful events of last season was 

an exhibit of industrial art, both modern 

and antique, on the background of the 

Colonial knotted pine panels and handsome 

mural paintings of the new parish house 

of The Church in Keene Valley. The 

neighbors brought their prize 

possessions: John Brown's rocking chair 

and table; a pack basket which belonged 

to Mountain Pheips; gorgeous red glass 

made by an early English settler at Black 

Brook; the stovepipe hat worn by William 

Gilliland who lived in Essex and built 

some of the handsomest of the stately old 

manor houses along the shores of Lake 

Champlain; old household furniture and 

farm utensils from Clifford's Falls which 

have been used in the Clifford family for 

generations. Among these lovely old 

things were displayed the new work of the 

Keene Valley Industries, and it was 

pleasant to see how well they compared 

with the best work of the past. Out of 

the very primitive beginning which aimed 

at providing employment for the winter 

months, have grown all of the beautiful 

things which the Keene Valley Industries 

have since made. Many pieces, of course, 

have been suggested by the workmanship of 

some of the early settlers; other models 

are originals, and some are reproductions 

of quaint Colonial pieces.; But many 

special orders have been executed this 

last year. The choice woods have been 

selected for durability and beauty of 

grain, and the several special finishes  

 

 

 

 

 

developed at the work shop, contribute to 

the distinctive quality of the products  

of the Keene Valley Industries. Nothing 

could offer a more attractive goal for an  

afternoon's excursion than a trip to 

Keene Valley. This beautiful mountain 

village is located in the heart of the 

Adirondacks, 29 miles from Saranac Lake 

via Lake Placid and the scenic new 

highway by the Cascade Lakes. Keene 

Valley Industries' furniture is on sale 

at the Neighborhood House in Keene 

Valley. Visitors will find it interesting 

to visit the workshop of the Keene Valley 

Industries formerly the Keene Valley 

Opera House, which is now a well equipped 

craft shop where a full line of the 

furniture is interestingly displayed and 

where Mr. Leon Beede will be glad to show 

visitors the artistic and pleasing 

results of this cooperative attempt of 

his fellow craftsmen. 


